======================================
Episode 6: More Demon Hunters
======================================
The next day, Christopher woke up at 6:30 AM, training his Raiken powers. He was
getting used to how much voltage his Raiken attacks were doing.
Christopher: Well, I guess that's it for today. Thankfully, I'll make some demons cringe in
fear with my Raiken powers.
Christopher heads back in his apartment; Lisa was still asleep. Then, Christopher's
IPhone began to ring. It was a text message from the Meguras; the message says:
"Christopher, we need to talk about our game meet. Come at 2 PM at the Providence
Park."
Christopher: For what? Wow, that was unexpected of them.
Then, Lisa wakes up.
Lisa: Wow, you're up early. What were you doing up?
Christopher: Just minding my own business and training my Raiken powers.
Lisa: Sure you were.
Christopher: Look, there so many things I need to learn and control my Raiken powers.
Lisa: How come? Didn't Maxelle and Iris tell you about how to control those powers of
yours?
Christopher: Yes, but I still need to polish my powers - - - if I want to challenge the highranked demons.
Lisa: . . . . .
Christopher: I see that you're not a fighter; but look, the main reason why I'm still alive is
because of you. I'm sorry for all the mean things that I've done and said to you.
Lisa: Thank you, master. So you called you?
Christopher: It was the Meguras; they wanted to talk to me about the game meet I'm
having.

Lisa: Are you still playing fighting games with them?
Christopher: Yes. Is that a problem?
Lisa: No. Just be careful when you go up there.
Christopher: I will; they're my friends. They would do anything bad to me.
Hours passed. At 2 PM, Christopher heads to the park to meet up with the Meguras. He
sees that Koya wasn't with them.
Christopher: Where's Koya at?
Kei: She'll be with us shortly.
Christopher: (looks at them in a strange way.) Is there something wrong?
Sal: You're hiding something from us.
Christopher: Well if it's about the game I'm introducing to you, don't be surprised.
Sal: We're not interested in that; we're interested in your Raiken powers.
Christopher: How were you able to notice that I was a Raiken? Did Koya tell you that I
was one of them?
Sal: It doesn't matter who told us; let's see what this Raiken can do against our puppets.
Ready, Kei?
Kei: I am; let's go.
The Meguras summoned their puppets; one was made out of wood and the other one
was made out of steel. (Kongou and Pongou)
Christopher: Puppets?!! Wow, I didn't know you guys were into that stuff! Who are you
guys? Demon hunters?
Kei: We are demon hunters.
Christopher: We're supposed to be on the same side. Why are you guys attacking me?
At Christopher's apartment, Lisa becomes concerned about Christopher and his training
to combat the high-ranked demons. Iris appears.

Iris: What's wrong, Lisa?
Lisa: It's nothing. I'm really concerned about Christopher fighting the high-ranked
demons.
Iris: I see. Right now, I'm quite positive he has his Raiken powers under control; that's
why he was training by himself in order to improve his abilities without our help. Are you
concerned about him using those powers to hurt others?
Lisa: (feeling scared.) Yes, he's not a fighter like his brother, Leo. I'm sure that he's
going to get killed by those high-ranked demons.
Iris: You have nothing to fear for his life, Lisa. Just remember; as long as you have faith
in him, he'll have faith in you.
Lisa: Thanks, Iris.
Then the doorbell rings.
Lisa: I'll go get it.
She sees that it was Koya Hamatsu.
Koya: Hi. Where's Christopher at?
Lisa: The Meguras wanted to see him.
Koya: Without my permission? Where are they?
Lisa: He said he was at the park with them.
Koya: Ok, let's go there to see what they're doing with Christopher.
Back at the park, Christopher was fighting against the Meguras' puppets. So far, he
wasn't doing any damage to the wooden puppet because of the steel puppet
safeguarding it. He was forced to run away from them. Then he falls into a black hole
underground; it was a magic tech he learned from Lisa. (Shadow Hiding)
Sal: Where is he? Where did he go?
Kei: He's around here, somewhere. Find him quickly, Kongou.

The Meguras search for Christopher.
Christopher: (able to see the Meguras in that black hole.) Nice angle. (sees something.
thinking silently about how to attack their puppets.) I may have found out the wooden
puppet's weakness. I have to find a hollow point within those puppets.
Then, the steel puppet was able to locate Christopher.
Kei: He's underground. Get him.
Christopher: Shit, I've been spotted.
Christopher was able to get out of the black hole he made and was able to successfully
attack the wooden puppet's hollow point. He was just about to be punched by the steel
puppet, until Koya showed up to stop the steel puppet's attack - with her bare hands.
Christopher: Koya?! What are you doing here?
Kei: Okay, Kongou. That's enough.
The steel puppet refrains from his actions and shuts down.
Christopher: You're a demon hunter too, Koya?
Koya: Yes. I apologize from hiding this power from you. (looks at the Meguras.)
Kei: Why are you looking at me like that for, Koya? It was my sister's idea.
Sal: No it wasn't. I was just - - Christopher: You were just what? If you wanted to challenge my powers, all you two had
to do was ask.
Sal: Sorry, Christopher.
Christopher: Just be lucky we're on the same side. So do you want to do the game meet,
today? Or maybe next week?
Kei: We can do this today; I was able to get the PlayStation 4 and pre-ordered Tekken 7
yesterday.
Christopher: Good.

A few hours passed since the Meguras attack against Christopher, he was able to beat
the Meguras with Asuka Kazama in a first to three; for Kei, she picked Panda and lost to
his Asuka, 3-1; for Sal, she Lili and lost to his Asuka, 3-2. He returned home with Lisa
and Iris in good spirits; then he sees Maxelle at the front door.
Maxelle: Where have you been?
Christopher: I was busy doing some soul-searching. It's amazing how many demon
hunters we got in New England.
Iris: I would be too surprised if I were you. We got thousands of demon hunters right
here in America.
Christopher: Ok. I wonder how many demon hunters they got in Japan.
Maxelle: Try not to think too hard about it.

